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Abstract. This article describes the results of research of the acoustic emission of friction pairs in the process of their operation. The 

dependences of the parameters of acoustic emission that correspond to the alteration of the energy dissipation mechanism of the su-

perficial layers of friction pairs at the transition to “quasiwearless” mode of their operation are obtained. 
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Introduction 

 
The use of tryboretrofitting mixes (TRM) is one of 

the ways to prolong the service life of modern techno-

logical units. The application TRM is directed to the re-

covery of trybotechnical friction surfaces without carry-

ing out labor-intensive operations that are connected with 

dismantling units after their repair [6, 1].  

Present requirements for the of application TRM do 

not take into account the specific kinetics of physical and 

chemical processes that originate on the friction surface 

due to the application of TRM. Above all things, this re-

lates to the determination of the conditions for the origin 
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and operation of metallic and ceramic layers (MCL). 

Both on stationary and unstationary exploitation modes 

of aviation and ground technical equipment.  

One of the methods that allow one to obtain infor-

mation about the kinetics of processes that take place in 

the surface layers of materials at the moment of their dy-

namic contact interaction is the acoustic emission (AE) 

method [4, 2, 5]. This method has a high sensitivity to the 

change in element wearing mechanisms that are due to 

physical and mechanical processes taking place in the 

materials on the interface of contact surfaces.  

This fact allows one to apply AE information for de-

veloping the methods of evaluating the state of the fric-

tion pairs, the wear stages of the materials. Thus the 

method is promising from the point of view of the studies 

of the mechanism of the transaction of the friction pair to 

a “quasiwearless” mode of operation. 

This paper will prove that at adding TRM the 

mechanism of energy dissipation that is accumulated in 

the superficial layer of material due to the turning-isomer 

motion is substituted for the mechanism of energy dissi-

pation because of macro shifting of the whole superficial 

layer takes place. It causes an alteration of the contact in-

teraction conditions and the conditions of friction pair 

transition to the “quasiwearless” mode operation. The ba-

sic dependences of AE, which can be used for the devel-

opment of estimation methods for the condition of fric-

tion surfaces at the process of exploitation, will also be 

defined. 

 

Investigation methods 

 
Two pairs of samples made of ШХ-15 and 

12Х2Н4А steel were prepared. These materials for the 

friction pair under investigation and the lubricant envi-

ronment were chosen because of their wide use in aircraft 

GTE transmissions. Testing of samples was performed 

with the help of the universal friction machine СМТ-1 on 

the “disk to disk” scheme. According to this arrangement, 

one disk was stationary while the other was rotating on 

the spindle of the friction machine. During tests the mode 

of rolling friction with 20% slippage was realized. Sam-

ples dimensions were: diameter Dsam=25mm, thickness 

h=15mm.  

The temperature of the lubricant environment was 

3730C and remained constant due to the thermoregulation 

system. The given temperature corresponds to the work-

ing temperature of the lubricant environment of helicop-

ter reduction gears and bearing parts of helicopter gas 

turbine engines. The speed of rotation of the friction ma-

chine transmission shaft was chosen to be as close as pos-

sible to the condition of operation of modeling units and 

was equal to 500 rpm. 

Both the friction pair without MCL and the friction 

pair with MCL were tested for deterioration under load-

ing. MCL was created after putting the lubricant TRM 

“KOMBAT” between contact surfaces of samples 

according to the technology described in work [1]. 

The tests were performed in two stages. First, fric-

tion pairs were tested under loading. Load applied to the 

friction pairs was converted into the applied stress with 

the use of the dimensions of tested samples. Initially ap-

plied stress was σmax = 1000MPa. Methods of stress cal-

culation are given in [∗]. After the output of friction pair 

in a mode of the steady wear and a long operation in this 

mode (not less than 30 hours), instant alteration in the 

pressure up to σmax= 600 МPа took place. The range of a 

change in the contact stresses on the samples was se-

lected from the conditions for their correspondence to op-

erational loadings that arise on contact spots of reduction 

gear cogs and rolling bodies of helicopter engines.  

In the second stage, after no less than 5 hours of 

work under the loading σmax= 600 МPа, instant loading of 

friction pairs up to a level of σmax=1000МPа with their 

further work in the given mode took place.  

The moment of friction and sample weights that 

were determined according to the methods described by 

Х. Чихос, were considered the main parameters charac-

terizing wear resistance of samples [11]. 

During the friction process, the recording and proc-

essing of AE signals were performed. The acoustic emis-

sion unit included an AE 109M unit that had the output of 

information into two recording devices: an H306 and a 

PC. Primary transformation of information was made by 

means of a transducer made of ЦТС-19 type pieso-

ceramics.  

The transducer was placed on a waveguide that had 

a rigid contract with the stationary part of the friction 

pair. The transducer output signal was too weak to be 

processed by electronic devices. The signal was amplified 

and selected from noise with the help of a preliminary 

amplifier. The frequency range of recorded AE signals 

was between 500 kcps 1 mcps. Average amplitude, aver-

age power, and average accumulated power were among 

the AE signal parameters that were recorded. Time of av-

eraging is equal to 0.2 s. 

In the process of research, an analysis of the struc-

tural and chemical composition of MCL was carried out. 

This was performed with the help of a CamScan-4DV 

raster electronic microscope-analyzer of at magnification 

x300. 

 

Results of research  

 
The results of the research of friction pairs without 

MCL have shown the following. In the process of a con-

tact interaction with applied loading of 1000 MPa, the 

gradual transition of the friction unit from the run-in re-

gime shifted to the steady wear regime. This regime is 

characterized by the stabilization of the friction moment 

value at the level М≈5.6 n/m (stage 1, Fig 1 а). After a 

decrease in loading to 600 MPa, an instantaneous drop in 

the friction moment to the value of М≈4.3 n/m was ob-

served (А, Fig 1 a).  

Afterwards, gradual increase in the friction moment 

was observed (В, Fig 1 а). This increase takes place for 

approximately 1 hour of the contact interaction of the 

friction surfaces of samples under investigation.  

                                                 
∗) Справочник по триботехнике. Теоретические основы. Под общ. 

ред. M. Хебды; А.В Чичинадзе. М.: Машиностроение, 1989, т. 1, 

400 с. 
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After this, the stabilization of friction moment oc-

curs at a new level, the value of which was: Мf≈4.5Н/м 

(stage 2, Fig 1 а). It is evident from the results obtained 

that the difference between the instantaneous values of 

friction moment M at the moment of time after the load-

ing alteration and its stabilization on the new level com-

prises: ∆Мf≈0.2N/m. After 5-hour work of the friction 

pair without MCL in the new stabilization regime, an in-

stantaneous increase in the applied loading up to the ini-

tial value (maxi=1000 МPа) was conducted. On the dia-

gram of Mf alteration, this transition is characterized by a 

sharp spasmodic increase in the friction moment (С, Fig 1 

а) to the level of Мf≈5.9N/m, which exceeds the level of 

the initial stabilization with the same value of loading.  

 

 
а 

 
b 

Fig 1. Associations of Мf (а) and average power signals W 

from time (friction pairs without MCL). Value of applied load-

ing: “1.3,” – σmax=1000 МPа; 2 – σmax=600 МPа 
 

Later a smooth decrease in Mf is observed (D, Fig 1 

а) with its gradual stabilization at the new level (stage 3, 

Fig 2 a). This stage of stabilization is characterized by a 

friction moment value that insignificantly exceeds the 

stabilization level. As the analysis of observations 

showed, the average deviation in the friction moment ∆М 

during stage 3 for all the tests performed was approxi-

mately 0.5 %-0. 7 %. A smooth alteration in friction mo-

ment Mf occurred with the activation of stabilization, 

both in the case of the decrease and in the  case  of the  

increase in the  applied  loading (В, D, Fig 1 а). This is 

obviously connected with the appearance and the lead-

time of the second run-in process, which is the conse-

quence of the energy dissipation in the surface layer due 

to the rotary-isomeric motion of its subunits. This coin-

cides with the results of the research in [10, 3, 7]. 

It also arises from the data obtained that the struc-

tural adaptability at the alteration of loading does not oc-

cur instantly but takes place over a sufficiently long in-

terval. It should be noted that this time interval is ap-

proximately identical both in the case of increasing and 

decreasing applied loading. This makes it possible to as-

sume that the mechanisms of the structural adaptability of 

the surface layers of the materials of friction pairs, under 

the alteration of the external factors, are similar to each 

other. 

The results of processing AE signals have showed 

that the character of the alteration of the average power of 

AE wholly repeats the character of the alteration in the 

friction moment. In this case, it is possible to mark out 

three characteristic stages on the acoustic diagram, and 

also the stages that correspond to the stages of the ap-

pearance and passing of the second run-in of friction 

pairs (1, 2, 3, В, D, Fig 1 b). The time of the smooth al-

teration of the averaged power of the registered signals at 

the stage of run-in is however more than the time of the 

alteration of the friction moment (B, D, Fig 1 b).  

Processing the results obtained showed that the dura-

tion of the second run-in, which is fixed, using the fric-

tion moment, with the decrease in the loading applied is 3 

% less than with the increasing in loading applied. How-

ever, in contrast to the stages of the stabilization stages of 

friction moment which are characterized by their numeri-

cal values, the average power of AE signals at the given 

stages does remain in effect constant and has a value of 

W=22·10-6B2 (stage 1, 3, Fig 1 a). That indicates that 

with the return of maximum loading, applied to the fric-

tion pairs, there wear occurs by the same mechanism. The 

results of the research of friction pairs with MCL at the 

same operation modes showed that the diagrams of 

alteration of the friction moment, the averaged power AE 

signals are differed from diagrams, the obtained with the 

testing friction pairs without MCL. In this case, the sec-

tions of instantaneous alteration of the loading and transi-

tions to the stabilized “out-wear” stages with the absence 

of the sections of the second run in are fixed in the dia-

gram (Fig 2 a). 

 

 
а 

 
b 

Fig 2. Associations of Мf (а) and average power signals W 

from time (friction pairs with MCL). Value of loading applied: 

1.3 – σmax=1000 МPа; 2 – σmax=600 МPа 
 

As described above, the return of loading to the ini-

tial value (σmax=1000Mpa) is accompanied by an increase 

of Mf at the third stage of stabilization 3 (Fig 2 a). This 

increase in ∆M for all tests performed composes ap-
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proximately 0.3-0.6%, relative to the first stage of stabili-

zation 1 (Fig 2 a). The absence of sections of smooth al-

teration of Mf with the alteration in the applied loading, 

as a rule, can be explained by the close to “instantaneous” 

structural adaptability of MCL to the new operating 

mode, without revealing the physical essence of the phe-

nomenon.  

At the same time, on the averaged power change 

diagrams of AE signals, short-term splash of acoustic 

emission approximately 6-8s are observed (C, B, Fig 2 b). 

They are fixed at the moments of the time of a change in 

the applied stress in  the  stabilization  phases Mf (2, 3, 

Fig 2 a). Subsequently acoustic emission is absent. 

It should be noted that the concept of an “instanta-

neous” alteration in the applied stress is sufficiently rela-

tive. Taking into account its stabilization, the setting of 

the new loading value can occur in 2-3s. At the same 

time, AE is fixed during considerably wide time interval. 

This indicates that with the instantaneous alteration of the 

applied loading of the friction pairs with MCL, the sec-

ond run-in also takes place also, but in this case the en-

ergy dissipation of friction surfaces passes due to the 

macro shifting processes of the entire surface layer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 а                     c 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

b 

 

Fig 3. Fractographies of MCL surface at  “instantaneous” 

alteration of applied loading (×300): а; c – σ =1000МPа, 
stages 1, 3; в – σ= 600МPа, stage 2 

 

The results of fractography analysis of the surfaces 

of the friction pairs obtained at different stages of loading 

correspond to this fact (Fig 3). As can be  seen from fig-

ure 3 the macro shifting deformations are observed at all 

stages of friction stages. In the case with the transition 

from stage 1 to stage 2 (Fig 3 a, b), a decrease in macro 

shifting deformations (typical shift strips) is observed. It 

is obvious that this is caused by the decrease in the thick-

ness of the surface layer due to the decrease in the value 

of loading applied. However, with the subsequent in-

crease in the loading applied, an increase in the macro 

shifting deformation, which covers entire surface of the 

model, is observed.  

 

Results discussion 

 
From position of the synergistic approach, the 

changing of dissipation's mechanism of energy accumu-

lated in the superficial layer of material because of turn-

ing-isomer motion to the dissipation' mechanism due to 

the macro shifting moving of all layer precedes to the 

achievement by the system and its components the bifur-

cation's points (instability).  

The internal alteration of structure submits to Le-

Shatelier-Braun's principle or the principle of the least 

compulsion determining the stability of a thermodynamic 

system when external conditions of friction change [8, 9]. 

The irreversible character expressed in production of 

entropy is a common feature of transformations in trybo-

systems. A balance of energy at friction from the thermo-

dynamics analysis position is possible to represent in a 

form reflecting the first and second basis of thermody-

namic: 

ρTdS = ρdU - σik ⋅ d εik - Уj d Ζi Αк ak, (1)
 

where S and U are specific value of entropy and in-

ternal energy of material; ρ and Т are density and tem-

perature; σik – tensor tension; εik – tensor of deformations 

(elastic and plastic); Уj and Zi are local values of chemi-

cal potential and concentration component; Аk and ak – 

common forces and co-ordinates. 
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(ϕ(е)-ϕ) – heat stream, density of which is 

characterized by heat conduction tensor λik=λki. 

Taking into account heat conduction 

xk
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Т 
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∂

∂
−= , the substance stream is determined 

with the help of chemical potentials (φi-φ), which give 

the meaning of excess local chemical potential to the 

given component. 

Analyzing the given definition, we should admit that 

rheology which is determined by chemical interaction of 

MCL with environment influences the MCL’s weariless. 

The stream density has such a view: 
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where γik – kinetic coefficient of the mass transfer, γik 

~Dik, and Dik – self-diffusion tensor. 

Heat stream density 

k
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∂
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−= ,                                (4) 

where λik=λki – heat conduction tensor. 

The analysis of wear process on the basis of the ap-

proach taken allows one to make the conclusion that the 
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transfer of matter in the thermodynamic system of fric-

tion units is mediated by the density of the heat buildup 

stream dissipation, and chemical potential of system ele-

ments. 

At quite a high level of micro hardness         

(Нµ=910 kg\mm2), commensurable with the micro hard-

ness of the basic material (Нµ =950 kg\mm2), and be-

cause of it the accordingly high limit of fluidity σs = 303 

МPа and shift strength τs= 151МPа, a MC layer pos-

sesses viscous plastic properties. 

The carrying out of MC layer in the field of operat-

ing tensions could be accounted with the help of Prand-

tel's theological model, which characterizes the conduct 

of viscous plastic bodies [5]. For this model, characteris-

tically, elastic and plastic deformations do not arise in-

stantly after loading, but develop in time. 

A MCL is in the conditions of the difficult tense 

state (DTS), because tangent and twisting tensions and 

also normal tensions of tension-compression and longitu-

dinal bend, operate simultaneously on it. The real picture 

of the tensely deformed state of МC-layer could be esti-

mated using the equivalent tensions, which are defined 

according to the IV power strength hypothesis of S. Ti-

moshenko: 

22

. 3 ∑∑ += τσσ IVэкв ,                     (5) 

Where σΣ are total normal tensions in the weak sec-

tion and τΣ are total tangent tensions in the weak section. 

The section will be the weak section, where maximal 

contact pressure of qmax operates. 

For verification of rightness of σΣ, it is possible to 

use the dependence for determination of middle normal 

tension in the contact area of an absolutely hard ball with 

the flat surface of the resiliently deformed material (the 

Winkler’s volume model) [15]: 
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where R – radius of sphere-indicator, νпр – Puasson's 

reduced coefficient of material with MC-layer, Епр. – re-

duced elasticity  module  of  material with  MC-layer,  h 

– width of the deformation zone MCL [2, 5]. 

A МC-layer is in the conditions of plasticity and af-

ter flow. They appear at the conditions arise of the unsta-

tionary external loading, this why it is possible to name 

them dynamic after flow. 

A calculation for dynamic after flow is taken to de-

termination of durability of component with MCL at 

known or set temperature, equivalent tensions and border 

deformation. Using the border relative deformation (ε), 
and Velar’s curves for this temperature, it is possible to 

set duration N, which corresponds to the characteristic 

values of eqlσ or 1−σ . A reverse task – the determina-

tion of tension boundary conditions using duration N and 

boundary relative deformation (ε) – is fixed in the same 

way.  

At elastic fluids in the spots of contact with MCL, 

cycle life is defined according to Winkler’s model: 
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where Bσ – proof strength, МPа; pσ – tensions stretch 

- squeeze, caused by friction forces, МPа; m is index of 

degree in Velar’s classic equation and depends on physic-

mechanical properties of material – for the high-alloyed 

heat-resistant constructions steels m ≈ 4 [5, ∗]. 

In the case of plastic unsaturated contact, frequent 

plastic deformation causes the wear from low-cycle fa-

tigue. In this case, the number of cycles to destruction is 

equal to: 
m
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where εв – deformation, corresponding with proof 

strength Bσ ; εt – deformation, originating from friction 

force input. 

At the resilient unsaturated contact τn = τo + β·qmax, 

where τo and β are friction characteristics that depend on 

the working conditions of friction pairs [11]. We will get 

the basic indexes of wear, namely the coefficient of fric-

tion µ, intensity of wear Ih, and specific pressure in the 

contact spot qmax depending on the parameters of DTS 

and physic-mechanical properties of the material: 
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Conclusion 

 
The basic regularities of alteration in the average 

power of AE signals at different workloads of friction 

pairs are set up. It is shown that for the friction pair with-

out TRM the character of change in АЕ diagrams corre-

sponds to the character of diagrams of change of friction 

moment. 

Similarity of temporal areas of the second run-in, 

which are fixed after the AE signals, and the stability of 

AE emission value at the same value of the operation 

loading testifies to the likeness of mechanisms of struc-

tural adjustment of friction pair materials at the proces-

sion of their exploitation. 

The presence of AE splashes registered during small 

time intervals at the change of loading conditions of fric-

                                                 
∗) Справочник по триботехнике. Теоретические основы. Под 

общ. ред. M. Хебды; А.В Чичинадзе. М.: Машиностроение, 1989,  

т. 1, 400 с. 
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tion pair with MCL, in the absence of friction moment al-

teration, allows one to draw a conclusion about the exis-

tence of the second run-in. However, it takes place with 

considerable velocity in the short time interval due to the 

macro shifting processes of the entire surface layer. It is 

confirmed by the results of fractography analysis. 

A substance transition in the thermodynamic system 

of the friction unit in the process of “quasiwearless” 

mode of exploitation is mediated by heart-flux density, 

energy dissipation, and chemical potential of elements of 

the system. The use of approach allows one to explain 

MCL performance that was obtained due to TRM appli-

cation and allows one to define technological, scientifi-

cally grounded recommendations for their usage. 
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